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NEW Client Experience 
Resource For AVENS 
And NWT 
 

AVENS Care Team members and the Office of 
the President and CEO recently met with 
Anastassia Judas, Senior Indigenous Patient 
Advocate from the Quality, Risk and Client 
Experience Division of the Northwest Territories 
Health and Social Services Authority (NTHSSA). 

“Building a good 
customer 

experience does 
not happen by 

accident. It 
happens by 

design.” 

Clair Muscutt 

It was a pleasure to meet Ana to find out more 
about this newly funded pilot project that has 
expanded its client services for the Stanton 
Territorial Hospital and area. 

Although, it is strongly encouraged that health-
related concerns or complaints be first addressed 
with frontline management, if left unresolved, this 
new outreach client experience office would be a 
great alternative.  

Anastassia (Ana) Judas, Senior Indigenous 
Patient Advocate from the Quality, Risk and Client 
Experience Division of NTHSSA. Speaking 
recently with members of our AVENS Team 

We know that building relationships with 
stakeholders are an important part of AVENS 
values and it was clear from the onset, that this 
new client experience program will have a 
positive outcome with our AVENS Resident 
Family Council and our residents.  

We have arranged the opportunity for Ana to 
come and meet our AVENS Family and Resident 
Council and in return we will have our Supervisor 
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of Health and Wellness, Carol Norwegian, work 
with Ana in broadcasting her new services.  

We see this Office of Client Experience, bridging 
some of the cultural divide with accessing health 
and social services with our Indigenous AVENS 
residents.  

To access this new service dial 1-855-846-9601 or 
email HSS_Clientexperience@gov.nt.ca 

By working together, and with the right tools, we 
can make positive changes for the residents in 
our care and help support their families.  

 

Room Rental Program Is 
Back! 
 
 
Prior to the pandemic, AVENS embarked on a 
room rental program for many of their 
adminstrative room offerings.  
 
When not being used for in-house scheduled 
activities, our board room and multi-purpose 
room/kitchen had the potential for generating 
some revenue.  
 

AVENS is one of the few locations in Yellowknife 
with visitor parking, handicap parking and barrier 
free access to a board room or a multi-purpose 
room, so it seemed logical this could serve as a 
beneifit for our community. 
 
 

 

 
Our newest pamplet on our room rental program 
at AVENS. This is available at AVENS or online at 
www.AvensSeniors.com  

 
Today, we are very proud to have our training 
room back in active service and it offers a unique 
training and boardroom configuration for many 
type of uses. This training room is now officially 
part of our new revamped room rental program. 
 
So no matter what your needs could be, we think 
AVENS has the right kind of room for you and 
your event. From presentations, training, to 
catering service, AVENS is your one stop shop 
for your orgnaization! 

http://www.avensseniors.com/
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As well, if you are an AVENS member, you will 
receive a daily discount on our room rental 
program. This is a huge benefit, so don’t forget to 
also sign up as an AVENS member before March 
31st, 2023. 
 
 

Yellowknife Scottish 
Dancers Perform 
 

AVENS was fortunate this past week to have the 
return of the Yellowknife Scottish Dancers for a 
performance with our Aven Manor residents. 
 
AVENS is always thankful when our Scottich 
Dancers come and demonstrate their skills. They 
bring much heartfelt joy and Scottish heritage to 
our facility. We truly missed them during these 
pandemic restrictions.  
 

 
 
We think our AVENS Wellness and Recreation 
Team members got a full workout when they 
were asked to join in on the fun.  
 
Again, we want to thank this local Scottish Dance 
group for taking time out of their day to spread 
joy, fun and laughter with our residents.  
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Valentines 2023 Is Right 
Around The Corner 
 
It is hard to believe that we are already in 
Februrary?  
 
As you know, we are only days away from 
Valentines Day, and AVENS is getting into full 
“romantic” mode. 
 
We want to remind you that we have a “warm” 
romantic dinner draw and a bake sale to 
celebrate during this typically “cold” month.  
 
A HUGE shout out and thank you for the AVENS 
Social Committee for championing these 
wonderful events. We hope you can participate 
with your support. 
 

 

 
 
           

           
Don’t forget about your President/CEO on 

Valentines Day! (Friendly reminder 😊) 


